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30/12/18: Australia's unwanted refugees are living with 'nightmares' while building
new lives in the US (ABC News)
29/12/18: The Australian community crying out for more migrants (SBS News)
28/12/18: Execution not 'insurmountable' hardship, immigration department says
(SMH)
28/12/18: Release Aust-based refugee: commissioner (Herald-Sun)
28/12/18: Three men evacuated from Manus Island after spate of suicide attempts
(Australian Guardian)
27/12/18: The Children of Nauru: the lost kids in detention (Australian Women's
Weekly)
27/12/18: The boats will stay stopped, there's no excuse to extend the suffering
(SMH)
14/12/18: Coalition plans inquiry into integration and employment of refugees
(Guardian Australia) o
The federal government has announced an inquiry into
the “integration, employment and resettlement” of refugees and humanitarian
migrants in Australia. o The review, to be led by Professor Peter Shergold, has
broad ranging terms of reference that would allow the investigation of welfare
and support services, employment requirements and work rights, and any other
factor that relates to the improvement of outcomes for resettled refugees and the
community.
o [The review] can invite submissions and seek information, and is expected to
report back by late February. o Guardian Australia understands the terms of
reference allow Shergold significant freedom to examine all aspects of support
services and employment issues for refugees and humanitarian migrants.
13/12/18: Life in limbo: the Manus babies who face a stateless future (Guardian
Australia)
13/12/18: The ‘farcical’ drug scanners locking out Melbourne immigration centre
visitors (Guardian Australia)
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12/12/18: 'Outrageous': Australia notified Thailand about refugee footballer's travel
plans (SMH)
12/12/18: Refugee policy changes a battle between asylum seeker health and national
security consequences (ABC News)
12/12/18: Labor Left MPs call for Australia to increase refugee intake (Guardian
Australia)
11/12/18: Australia's hypocrisy on human rights (The Age - Editorial)
11/12/18: Refugee footballer Hakeem al-Araibi to remain in Thai jail while
extradition planned (SMH)
10/12/18: 'Torture, crimes against humanity': Class action for Nauru, Manus asylum
seekers (SBS News)
10/12/18: Australia is finally having a moral awakening on refugee policy (Guardian
Australia)
10/12/18: Australia subjected refugees to crimes against humanity, class actions allege
(Guardian Australia)
10/12/18: Australia subjected refugees to crimes against humanity, class actions allege
(Guardian Australia)
10/12/18: Australia demands release of refugee soccer player detained in Thailand
(The Age)
9/12/18: Australia must care for sick asylum seekers on Manus Island and Nauru:
Burke (Sky News)
9/12/18: Tony Burke shuts down push for radical changes to Labor's asylum-seeker
policy (Guardian Australia)
7/12/18: Asylum seekers in Indonesia say possible medical transfer change won't
encourage them (SMH)
7/12/18: Marble tombstones at Labor conference reminder of ALP's role in offshore
detention (Guardian Australia)
6/12/18: Every moment in this sorry day revealed the government’s precarious hold
on Parliament (The Age)
5/12/18: Morrison government exposed to a humiliating defeat in Parliament on final
sitting day (The Age)
5/12/18: Greens play numbers in new push for refugee children on Nauru (New Daily)
5/12/18: More than 27 suicide attempts in two weeks - Manus refugee (Radio NZ)
4/12/18: Kerryn Phelps wins Labor support for refugee transfers but negotiations
continue (Guardian Australia)
4/12/18: The secret committee determining medical transfers from Nauru and Manus
Island (ABC News)
4/12/18: Politicians may be panicking about immigration. Australians are not
(Guardian Australia)
4/12/18: Immigration and crowding concerns rise, but Australians still back
multiculturalism: survey (The Age)
3/12/18: Nauru in the grip of a mental health crisis, MSF report reveals (Guardian
Australia)
3/12/18: UN, doctors hammer Australia over refugee camps (Yahoo News)
1/12/18: A chance to end the suffering on Nauru and Manus (The Age)

